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Notices
Read the information in these operating
instructions carefully and familiarize yourself with
them.
Our company reserves all rights to the
interpretation of these operating instructions.
The actual appearance is determined by the object.
Once they have been read, the operating
instructions should be kept safely together with the
invoice.
Subject to upgrades of the product technology or
software without prior notification.

PRODUCT COMPONENTS
Air quality light indicator
(Diﬀerent colours of light
indicate diﬀerent air quality)

Operator panel
Power switch

Air intake

Light sensor
(The brightness of the
operator panel adapts
itself to the ambient
brightness)

Left-hand
clip

Combo Filter

Air intake

Display panel
(Digital PM2.5
concentration indicator,
temperature, air humidity)

Right-hand clip

CLEANING FEATURES
Cleaning technology

Highly efficient cleaning of PM2.5
particulate matter, smog, pollen and other
harmful particles
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 – Prefilter
Filters contaminants larger than 20 µm, such
as hair, skin particles or fibres.

Formaldehyde removal
3 fan speeds
Timer
Filter change indicator
Manual mode, Auto mode, Sleep mode
Temperature and humidity display
Child-lock
Real-time display of PM2.5 concentration
Wi-Fi control
UV light

2 –Copper-containing filter – made in
Germany
With its large surface area, the coppercontaining filter reliably deactivates viruses
and bacteria.
3 – Highly efficient HEPA filter
Filters particles with a diameter greater than
0.1 µm, e.g. pollen, dust mites and other
allergens. 99.9% separation (DIN EN 1822-5:
2009)
4 – Activated charcoal filter
Cleans the air and removes volatile organic
compounds (VOCs), passive smoke,
formaldehyde, benzene, helium and other
harmful gases.
5 – UV light
The built-in UVC LED disinfection lamp
irradiates the airflow and filter. The UVC lamp
can destroy the molecular structure of the DNA
or RNA in the cells of the pathogenic bacteria,
causing the bacteria cells to die and thus
having a disinfectant and sterilizing effect.
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4

3
2
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OPERATOR PANEL
Power switch
Connect the plug to the socket to enter Standby mode. The power switch takes you
to Operation mode. When the device is in Operation mode, press the power switch to
return to Standby mode.
Rest mode
When the device is in operation, turn the button until the Rest mode symbol lights up.
Turn the button again to exit Rest mode. The Rest mode symbol is no longer lit up. All
other symbol lamps are switched off in Rest mode, including those of the front panel
display and the air quality indicator lamp.
Filter reset
If the Filter Reset symbol flashes red and there is only one bar remaining in the filter
service life indicator, this means that the filter can only be used for another 48 hours
before it has to be changed. Following the filter change, reset the filter by pressing the
Filter Reset symbol until it is no longer lit up red. The display bar is full again once the
filter has been reset.
Timer, child-lock
In Operation mode, touch the “Timer, child-lock” symbol. The symbol and the display
light up and the device switches to Timer mode. Press the symbol once to set 1 hour,
twice to set 2 hours, and once more for each additional hour. A maximum of 7 hours can
be set. If the light goes out, this means that the timer is switched off.
To activate the child-lock, press the “Timer, child-lock” symbol for 3 seconds in
Operation mode. The symbol then lights up. During this time, no other symbol can be
actuated. Press the symbol for another 3 seconds to unlock the device again. The childlock is no longer lit up and all symbols are active again.
Wi-Fi connection
Press the Wi-Fi symbol for 5 seconds in Operation mode to switch to Connection mode.
The Wi-Fi symbol flashes and the device is ready for connecting to the network. The
Wi-Fi symbol lights up continuously once the connection to the network has been
established successfully. The Wi-FI can be reset by means of another long press on the
Wi-Fi symbol.
UV
Touch the UV symbol to activate the UV function. The built-in UV lamp is then
switched on in order to kill bacteria and viruses in the filter and in the airflow. Touch
the UV symbol again to switch off the lamp.
Auto mode
To activate Auto mode, turn the knob in Operation mode until the Auto symbol lights
up. The Auto symbol and the air quality light indicator light up and the fan speed now
adapts automatically in real time to the PM2.5 value: low speed for “0-75”, medium
speed for “75-150”, high speed for 150 or higher. If you turn the button again, the Auto
symbol and the air quality light indicator are no longer lit up and Auto mode is exited.

OPERATOR PANEL
Fan speed
To set the fan speed, turn the button clockwise or anticlockwise. The indicator light
shows the current fan speed. At low speed, one bar is displayed; at medium speed,
2 bars; at high speed, 3 bars. The indicators light up according to the level that has
been set.
Timer
Depending on the timer that has been set, the corresponding display lights up.
Function indicator
Turn the button to select the different modes; the corresponding symbols light up.

Display
PM2.5
Display of the PM2.5 value in real time.
Temperature
Display of the temperature in real time.
Air humidity
Display of the air humidity in real time.
Filter service life
The filter service life gradually decreases; the display is reduced by one bar every
500 operating hours. One bar corresponds to 500 hours of use.

Air quality light indicator
The air quality check is activated automatically when the machine is working normally.
Air quality

Excellent

Good

Poor

Colour of the light indicator

Green

Blue

Red

Digital air quality indicator

1-75

75-150

over 150

CLEANING AND PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE
The device must be disconnected from the
mains power supply before commencing
preventive maintenance or cleaning work.
• Wipe stains away with a soft cloth.
• In the case of stubborn stains that are
difficult to clean, apply some neutral
cleaning agent to a soft cloth and clean the
device with that.
Notice: Make sure that no hard objects
scratch the surface of the device during
preventive maintenance and cleaning.
Please read the operating instructions
carefully before opening the device for
cleaning or to change the filter; follow the
instructions to avoid damaging
the components.
Filter change
Switch the device off and unplug the mains
connector.

Notice: If you switch the device off with the
power switch, the device merely switches
to Standby mode.
For this reason, unplug the mains
connector to disconnect the power supply.

To take off the upper part and separate the two
parts from one another, press down the clips
on both sides (Fig. 1). Then lift up the upper
part (Fig. 2). Remove the old filter. Remove the
packaging of the new filter and insert the filter
(Fig. 3).
Notice: Please make sure that you have
removed the packaging before using the device
for the first time.
Put the upper part back into its original
position and make sure that the clips click back
into place (Fig. 4).
Frequency of filter change
Change the filter in accordance with the filter
service life indicated in the display.
For hygienic reasons, we recommend changing
the filter at least 1 x per year.

NOTICES
All notices are relevant to safety and must be
observed as described below. The following
notices are intended to ensure that the user
uses the device correctly.
The hazards, the degree of exposure and the
types of accidents that can occur are explained
in the notices below.

1.

Please do not use any components other
than those approved by the manufacturer.
Otherwise, the guarantee is voided in the
event of a failure of the device.

2.

After unpacking, please check that
the device is in flawless condition and
that the spare parts are all present and
correct. Children and persons of unsound
mind should only use the device under
supervision.

3.

Always unplug the device immediately in
the event of an accident and do not use the
device in a defective condition.

4.

To avoid hazards, a damaged power
cable may only be exchanged by the
manufacturer or by qualified maintenance
personnel.

5.

The manufacturer accepts no liability
for damage resulting from failure to
observe the maintenance and servicing
specifications.

Prohibited

This sign indicates prohibited behaviour that will result in damage
to the machine or harm to the user.

Warning

This sign indicates warnings that should be heeded by the user in
order to avoid damage to the device or injuries to the user.

Notice

This sign indicates notices that should be particularly observed by
the user, as damage to the machine or other damage may result
from incorrect operation.

NOTICES
Please do not insert your hands or foreign bodies into the
air inlet and outlet.
Please do not unplug the mains connector with wet hands.
Please do not use the air purifier in locations where hydrogen, natural gas, dimethyl
methane and other flammable gases are present.
Do not use the air purifier if the power cable or mains connector is damaged or the
socket is loose.
Do not use the device in the vicinity of heaters, open fireplaces or gas-powered devices.
Do not use the device if you are simultaneously using incense sticks or insect spray, or
if there are other oily residues and vapours in the air.
The device is only suitable for household use under normal operating conditions. The
device is not for use in a humid environment, e.g. bathroom, toilet, utility room or
kitchen.
Please do not block the air inlet and outlet.
Please do not operate the air purifier without the filter inserted.
The filter cannot be cleaned or washed.
Only sockets with a voltage of 220 V may be used.
Please hold onto the mains connector firmly when unplugging it and do not pull on the
power cable, as this may result in an electric shock or short-circuit.
When using the device, do not place it near or on a heat source, such as a fireplace or
stove, or anywhere that it could come into contact with flammable gases.
Note that the device is no substitute for a smoke alarm and cannot filter out either
carbon monoxide (CO) or radon (Rn). Adequate ventilation must be assured.
Ethyl alcohol and other organic solvents must not be used for wiping the device, as
these could damage the device, cause an electrical short-circuit or start a fire.
This symbol indicates that there is a risk of injuries or physical damage.

NOTICES
To move the device, it can either be pushed or held by both clips. Holding onto the air
outlet to move the device can cause the air outlet or the device to fall down, potentially
resulting in injuries.
If the air purifier causes interference to radio or television signals, please try one or
more of the measures described below:
•
•
•
•

Adjust the receiving antenna or turn it
Place the air purifier further away from the radio/television receiver
Connect the air purifier and television/radio to separate sockets
Contact the manufacturer or a qualified radio/television technician if you require
help.

The device is not suitable for persons with physical or mental handicaps or perception
disorders, or for children. They may only operate the device under supervision, or with
a safety officer on site to oversee or assist operation.

TROUBLESHOOTING
Problem

Possible cause and solution

Device does not start

•
•

The device is not connected correctly; it must be connected again.
Check whether the front panel is correctly installed.

•

The filter packaging has not been removed; remove the packaging and
reinsert the filter.
The air inlet or outlet is blocked; remove the foreign bodies.
The filter is too clogged; clean or change the filter.

Low airflow from
air outlet

There is no discernible
dust cleaning effect
and the air quality
has not noticeably
improved.

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
Odours from the air
outlet

•

No filter in the device; insert the filter in the device.
The doors or windows in the room are opened too often with the result
that dirty air flows into the room. The airflow in the room is slow and the
cleaning of the air in the room takes longer.
The device is installed in a confined area or there are obstacles in the
vicinity with a detrimental eﬀect on the cleaning performance.
The filter is clogged with a detrimental eﬀect on the cleaning performance;
cleaning the filter or inserting a new one is recommended.

Many people in the room smoke, barbecue or perform some other task
that creates an odour in the room. Ventilation is recommended in order to
exchange the air in the room.
The filter is heavily clogged; inserting a new filter is recommended.

Notice: Please do not dismantle the device yourself, as this can cause hazards or damage to the device.
Repair work may only be carried out by an authorized service partner on site at your location or by us as
the manufacturer. The manufacturer accepts no liability for damage resulting from failure to observe the
maintenance and servicing specifications.

TECHNICAL DATA
Product name

coppa 2

Time setting

Yes

Power supply rating

71 watts

Child-lock

Yes

Rated voltage

220 V

Rated power input
Rated frequency
Sound level

350 x 341 x
750 mm

Weight

net 9.5 kg /
gross 11 kg

Recommended filter
change

1 x per year

71 watts
32 - 58 dB
up to 50 m2

Area of application

Dimensions (HxWxD)

by means of
different colours
of light

Digital display

PM2.5,
temperature, air
humidity

Particle CADR

400 m3/h

Formaldehyde CADR

271 m3/h

Wi-Fi-capable

Guarantee

3 years
(without filter),
commercial:
1 year

Certifications of the woven copper layer
• ISO18184:2019-06 (viruses)
• DIN EN ISO 20743:2013-12 (bacteria)
• DIN EN 14119:2003-12 (microfungi)

Yes
The device must not be disposed
of with household waste.

Electrical circuit diagram
Wi-Fi
mode

Notice: The positions in the
electrical circuit diagram do
not correspond to the actual
position in the device.

Operator panel

Sensor bushing
(luftmy), infrared

Wiring
terminals
Display
Voltage
220 V/50 Hz

M
Bouncing pin,

connector

Connection for motor
and power supply to
circuit boards
Power supply
board

Light sensor

Filter Manufacture &
Air Hygiene Solutions
Manufactured in the UK...
Delivered on time
Production
Head Office
Riverside House, Parrett Way, Bridgwater TA6 5LB
T +44 (0) 1278 452277
E sales@jfilters.com
F +44 (0) 1278 450873
www.room-air-purifier.co.uk

www.jfilters.com
www.room-air-purifier.co.uk

Service Division
5 Stratfield Park, Elettra Avenue, Waterlooville
Hampshire PO7 7XN
Online Services - Our Energy Rated products are
available online at www.jfilters.com

